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011d r\lsh ,pal.'ty · Friday, Oct. 15,

CALLING u ~a~:;~lis.m.,b~l~~~r~&~h~o~~m;dl~~

s:t~~~m~hristian Fellowship, Union

wilde

iiiiiiiii

Latin American Des}<, Union 2GO·A·C,
YERED WAGON
12 £l~bcf·g'hristian Fellowship, Union 253,
(C'onUnued from page 7 >
Dumping Al'izona 24·2, New 12 ~~S,;'~nonrd, Union 231.E, 6 , 30 p.m.
SE;E INDIANS MAKE
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT \ 100 yard individual med!ey-1,11\Ie:xico climbed into the two top Delta Sig>.na Pi, Uni?n 231·D, J :00 ll_.m.
TURQUOISE JEWELRY
LOBO Sports Writer'
McGillivary,. NROTC, 1 minute, rushing spots, offensively and de" 7 ,~ton;,~~~:'ung Comm>ttee, Umon 2'' 0"A,
. OLD TOWN
1fensively, ._On the gr~und, the
UNM · t·amu •al COlllpetition 48.1 seconds;
Student Caunoil, Co1Jncil Roam. 7:30
: . .
"- .:
]:;; in full ~r;.,{ng' wlth )ootball tak- 50 . .
br~a~t s~roke::;::l, Lobps luwe averaged g·ams of 221 p,Vigi!nntes, Union 231 c.. 7:30 p.m.
~!!!!~!
· th
tl'1 ht Along· with foot- Fuclmu S1gma Pln Epsii011, M.2 1yards pt>r game and have held Young Democrats, Umon 250-C, 7:30 .., ........................................,..............._
mg e spo g •
•loppo ne11tsd'to an'"ayet·age
of
·
•· · Mail Your· Overs~as
•~
ball golf and tennis doubles havelse<"ond s.'
,
t 82
·0 p.m.
Aspects of liispnnic
Culture, Union ~
We
21
.' d
t d
200 ya~·d free sb•le rela~·-1, By ltol mg ,,·yonung o
Theate•·· B:oo p.m.
"
a.Irea y star e... . .
NROTC 1 minute .4R 1 seconds net ym·ds Utah o-rabbed the lead Wednesday Night Dance, Union Ball·
Christmas Gifts
•
·Ping-pong will begml\1onday at
'
• ·'
·
'
"' . l
room, s :oo t>.m.
.
~
4
the Union and entries should be
200 yard medley relay-1, in total d€'ftmse w1t 1 an avet•age
·
~
FREMONT'S
4
turned into Bub ·Henry in tlle NROTC, ~ mil~utes, 2.5 seconds. allo\\:anc€' of 243 yard~ per g~me,
f
~
~
Union. Oct. 23 is tellt.ativelyiTeam si'orm,r; (!OP th~('e teams)- pusl1mg. th~ Cowboys mto second
US
ar y
-A Specialty Food Shop4
4
scheduled for relay ·track com"-\Navy ROTC 66~SJ Jlomts (fourth place Wlth.A9.
The Gamma Iota Chapter of • <;oronado <;enter .
298·5483 4
ll!)tiUon. Girls billiards .will begin; s'Yhnming .victory il~ four yem·s)!
Completu?g eleven pa,sses. ~or Delta Sig,ma Pi will hold its ~ec- ...,..,.....,..,...,..,...,...,.....,......,...,..,..,.....,...,..,..
today and squash and badmintonl Sigma Clu 49 1 ::! P!llllts, and Plu 205 yar~s .m a close 8-l:i v~rd1ct ~=;;.i;;;;i;i=;;.i=======-====-========:;;;;;;..
ta ted Oct. 11. And the s'vim- Delta Theta 45 pmnts.
over W1~h1t~ State, the ~r1zona
Just let yourself go
~~i:g meet was completed Sunday
Football Standings
~un Devtls mcreased thell' pass"
t
10
'
(
f
t
k
)
mg
average
to
165
ya1·ds
per
·
to the
0 .c
•
a ter wo wee s
game, widening the margin over'
Swimming Results
League 1
runner-up Wyoming, with 133.
associated students bookstore
50 yard butterfly-1, Wells, Aztec
t~ Wyoming and Utah are tied
Navy ROTC, 27.8 secollds.
. ~~~~~~~~i~hero
1·3 for the lead in pass defense, each
for EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
50 yard backstroke-1, McG!l- K~arny
ha.,ing allow'ed opponents 108 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
livary, NROTC. and Scallion Phi ~~~~~za
1·2 ae:rial yards :per game.
I'
Delta Theta (tie), 29.5 seconds .. Mossman
2·2
200 yard free style-1, Jory,, Yaqui
O·S
WAC TEAM STANDINGS
Sigma Chi, 2 :minutes, 20 seco11ds.
Leagm~ 2
CONFERENCE GAMES
!50 yard free atyle-1, McGil- ~~f:.:'yo
To Pi~oo~ts24°PPz
0 .~:i New ~'le><fco
Uvary, NROTC and Meyer, Es· Chiricahua
a-2 B••igham Young
i ~ l:~gg ~~ 1~
calante, (tie) 25.6 seconds.
. ~:bi~ero
w)~~ming
l 1 .500 22 42
·100 yard free style-1, Bell, Ph1 Tewa
2-0·1 Arizona.
1. 2
.333 18 52
Delta Theta, 59.0 seconds..
Tolteo
1·2 Arizona State
0 1 .000
6 24
League 3
TOTAL OFFENSE
Kappa Alpha
t~ Brigham Young G4RS~~ P~gl Tf.#~ Asfi
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
2·2 Brigham Young 4 888 501 1339 335
Phi Sigma Kappa.
1·4 Wyoming
4 771 581 • 130l! 325
Pi Kappa Alpha
4·0 Utah
4 719 441 1160 290
3·1 New Me"ico
3 664 146
810 27()
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: Sigma AIJ?ha EPsilon
2·1 Arizona State
4 256 660
916 229
.4 I'.me a d, 6"·8
t'tmes $160
Cht Eps"lon
01\o. • Insert'tOne Sigma
S"g
Ph'
2·2 Arizona
4 350 241. 591 148
1
1
must be submitted by noon on day be- 1 rna
fore publientioil to Room 158, Student
League 4
TOTAL DEFENSE
Publications Building. l'hgne 277-4002 AFROTC
1·1
G Rush Pnss ToW Avg.
c:>r 277-4102.
Alpha Phi Omega
1·1 Utah
4 541 431 972, 243
·
Baptist Ullion
·With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
2·2·1 Wyoming
4 666 431 997 249
FOR SALE·
Columbus A C
2
0·1· New .Mexico
3 247 536
783 261
'can erase that goof without a trace.
4 as~ 679 1067 261
~-g Bri,ghnm Young
LOW, · .LO.W PRICE
High.est Qual!ty ~~~~n Center
4
510
595
1105
276
•
:i
Ar!zona
Gasollne-a new. conceupt. 1n Gnsohne PJnyboys
2 2• Ar>zona State
4 583 677 1260 315
buying-Sttlf Servicer-Coin Operated-at SundevHs
21
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per•
320. Wyomtnz Blvd.. m Albuctuerque.
• ,
RUSHING
OFFENSE
J94s DODGE and 1950 Plymouth, both 1
Girls Volleybal! Results
mits quick and e;;~sy erasing with an ordinary pencil
G Net Avg.
ears for total of $100. Call 268·6931. 1
(team atandmgs)
a 664. 221
New Mexico
eraser.
For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
4 838 209 .
Brigham Young
'64 SPYDER, convertible, 4 speed, . posi· First-Joker~
4
771
193
Wyoming
traction, Bpeedsbift, chrome roJlbar, . '?ire Se~ond--t!Dl ~
.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
4 719 180
Utah
:Wheelsj one owner.. Perfect cond1tJon. Thud-Pt ~h1
• ~
4
3i>O
87
Arizona
Cnll or write Santa. Fe 983·8319. Bach- F?urth-Cht Omega
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
4 266
64
Arizonn State
mayr, Tre 4, Box 18. Best offer takes.
Ftfth-Tegua House
At Stationery Departments.
RUSHING DEFENSE
~~~~~~~""""~~1=0~/87'~1~1,~1~3,~1~4
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~
G Net Avg.
SMITH·COR.ONA · portabl<> typewriter.
3 247 82
ex<ielJent condition. $50 cash. Phone
I IOna
rant BNc,whMexylco
4 388 97
298·4066.
rv> am oung
:. "
4 510 123
4 541 135
WISH to sell' our £rind!}" North Valley
~~~~na
(Ottt of tbe city house. Not fancy, not 5
War e
5 0 n Wyoming
4 566 142
•fancy price, full of millions of book
Arizona State
4 583 146
shelves and odd size miscellaneous rooms. The National Aeronautics a11d
1/3 acre, 1om of room for expansion, S
Ad miniS
• · t ration h as awardPASSING OFFENSE
liotrie OK. 1!44-'lOO'l or come if you "Please. pace
Yds. Avg, TDP
l;!\:1 Ch~~orles Place NW. 10/11, 13, 14, 15 ed a $51,230 supplemental grant Arizona State
660
166
2
2-'BlnDROOM a~n.m!"'~• .......,.. livlnrt room, to UNM Professor W. E. Elston :rJ~~;:.~~ Young
~M
UZ
~
··kitclt~m. Near bu. bnes. $115 per month. to conti11ue his lunar studies.
Utah
441
110
4
Adult couple preferred. 247·0979. 10/11, Th
t d
f t
t . I
d Arlzona
241
60
0
13, 14.
e su Y o
erres ria an New Mexico
146
48
o
FOR RENT
volcanic depressions of the moon
PASSING DEFENSE
COED students, room & board, recreation, was begun by Dr. Elston of the
.
Yds. Avg. TDP
Only Eaton makes
ble~
maid service, color TV. Selected male, UNM Geology Department on a i}'&t'l,m>ng
431
108
4
8
3
1
1
·and female students will be accepted for $24 990 grant from NASA last
·
t
EATON P~.P.ER CORPORATION, PITTSfiELD, MI\SSACHUSETTS
0
36 179
Fall 65, THE COLLEGE INN. 243·2881,1
'
Ne;v Mex>co
·•
•year.
Anzona
595
149
2
l
APARTMENT for 4. male students. Large
Ari2ona State
677
169 4
study area kitclten. $35.00 per student
·;::r,::ig:;:h::;:nm:::_Y:::;o;::u:::n~g---_.::67.:.:9:..__.:::17:.::0_ _;3::.;.:..__ _ _- , - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1B
247·0979. 1o;n, 1a, 14.
Sigma Tau
~.....
SERVICES
,
...,
d'
The annual S1gma Tau banquet
PERSONALIZED
a1tera.. ons "' men mg
'11 b e h eld a t 6: 45 p.m., 0 ct. 21,
for men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stan· WI
ford SE (close to University). Phone in the Union Desert Room. ResCH. 2-'7538.
·
ervations are to be given to deTYPEWRITER
sales & repair. Sp!"'ia1 partment secretaries by· noon
rates to UNM students on all maehmes..
,
, Fr'!" pick J!P & delivery. E & E Type· Oct. 19. The dinner will cost $1
wnter Serv>ce. 2217 Coal SE, phone 243· •per couple
0588. !Mon.)
'
·· ..·•·
l
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at 8 p.m.

250·A,

co
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Vol. 69

Fever
Mount·
Is Concurred With
I ng
BY...~,~~~~~:!!~~~" As New Candidate
~nt:ers
c p ••

R hp

the Board of Regents policy d e - / - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fining the rights of all four· fi.gur·es.
·~
in the un!versity .community Wed. --~~--- -. -1
nesday mght at 1ts 1·egular meet. . ill g.

tio~~in c:~~~~~~el~~;~~. ~g~:::f~~~

it}

for the most pa1t, with the pohcy
laid down by the regents to student rights in relation to the

Anyone can

ADS

<

>

etrtton At Amherst College
Accepted After Of
/Rat-Fink' Clause
'
Dorms
Cause·s
fn•doy S Deodt•1ne Student Protest·
I

ulty.
In a special ruling Wed- AMHERST, Mass. (CPS) The resolution supports the,
, nesday night Student Court Studen~s at Amherst College ~l'e
:policy of the regents in that iti
'
. . . .
protestmg- a new set of pare1tal
l'eaffirms the rights of the stu-1
approved
the
ehg1b1hty
of
rules,
i11cluding a so.called "ratdents fn the academic commu-:
Jim
C'aylor,
former
councilflnk"
clause
which makes allresinity in the expressi'on of free!
speech and honest opinion.
1
man for candidacy in the d~nts in each d_?rmit?ry :es:pon~
.
s1ble for ~·eportmg VIOlations. of
Othl.'r Items
specml
student
council
electhe social code.
In other main items of business,
-f
tion, to be held Friday.
Student protest has take11 the
the executive body heard repor·ts i
from the teacher evaluation pro-·
The certification of C'ay- form of college-wide discussions
,
,
and lettet·s to the student paper,
gram, the speaker prog-ram and·
lor s candidacy came about the Amherst Student. About 100
made appointments t.o four com-'
1
after the deadline for the students have not l1anded in
mittees.
council petitions but was sig11ed hon?r ~ode cards,. by 'Yh!ch
Concerning the teacher re·eval.
'
a student md1cates he IS Wlllmg
nation :program, it was decided 1
shll approved by the Court to abide by the sol.'ial code, inthat the proposed system where-:
because Caylor was hospital- eluding the "rat-fink" clause.
by students would make out theirj
evaluations on evaluation sheets I
ized during the. prescribed . The student council is org-aniz~
in the classroom was not the bl'st!
nominating period and was mg. a poll of. all studef!ts on the
system possible. lt was dl)cided'
,
,
socml hout·s 1ssue and IS encourthat better system:> should be deunable to get h1s official pe- aging all dol'mitories to elect repvised.
titian in on time.
resentati\les to a student inter. ·
.
.
domitory council, which is :in
It was announced 'that a ques.
The
forml'_r
councilman
1S
see!~charge
of fol·mulating the social
tionaire would appear on the bal- A KACHINA COLLECTION will be displayed at the Anthropo·
mg to rcclanu a seat on counc1l code
lot in Friday's special student logy Museum Tuesday, Oct. 19. Ron Switzer, assistant to the
on the Voice of Students ticket.
'
election asking students what curator, is shown here making preparations for the showing,
they think of the sh~ttle bus sys- :Uuseulll hours for the opening day are 4 to 9 p.m.
Four Are Running
tem. It was dec1ded that . a
The addition of Caylor to the
consensus was necessary to dec:de
list of candidates makes a total
if t~e system was worth bemg
Saturday
of fom· seeking tl1e \•acant council
put mto effect.
.seat. Ahead'),r in U>e.running were
.
Diane Casey, edito1• of the
Caholl?'agle, Chris Duewall,. and
Thundrebird, made a special apDennis Luchetti..The ele_ction will .
pearance before the body to see
be held t.his F1•iday, and not ~n ·
. · ·
.
if fUlldS could be alloted to expand
Monday as er.roneousJy stated m - . . " '
. ..
.
the Thunderbird to :four issues a
,-,
the LOBO previously,
.
; Sixte!!n ;;tudent leaders ltave
·
d f th t
't
1
t t
t .
d t ti come out m support of Carrol
year mstea 0
e wo 1 now Chris Duewall, Responsible Ac- The Lobo Pack and Alvarado
n a s ra emen re1?ase 0 1': Cagie' fo~ 'the open student coun•'
has. It was sn_ggested that means tion Party, candidate for Student Residence Hall, co-sponso1·s of a LOBO "ednesday mght, Caylor i:il seat. ·
·
.
of self-financmg be undertaken Council has issued the following cal·d section for the football made known the fact that he
.
.
before the Council would consider statement.
games, have anllounced that a wished to continue many of the Jm~ .Bra~ch, Ass(lt!Jated St~a further allotment.
'Vhat 1 ha,•e to say isn't very practice fOl' the section will be programs he started last year as ~.eJit& president., announced. h1s
Fi~st Spea~er
.
political. But I feel it is import- he~d Saturday at 9 a.m. at Zim- a councilman. Alllon,g these. were suppm:;t Tuesday. DaC Den~l~n,
Dan Denmson, chan·man of the ant it.'s what. I nally fee). It's merman field.
(Continued on page 4)
trleasurer of tS~udent otu'1CIC als
Speaker's Program announced . . '
•
. 1 •
•
a so come ou m suppor or ag e
that Turner Shelton, a l'epresen- Important 'Yho wms t~ls e ecbon. The card SP;CtiOI~, approved by
as has Councilman Jess Sandoval.
tative for the state department But more lmporta.nt IS th~ f~ct student council, Wlll o~cupy 500
Pub Board
Sandoval annpunced that he
's
uss
that
students
begm
to
take
m·
seats
on
the
50
yard
lme
on
the
would
lssue a formal statement.
d
d
to
M
would b •e ,here
on, ayI' . I v·
c t t erest m
· th e ac t•IH•'t'1es of th'Is s t u dent's Sl'd e, J'1111 L ee sai'd • L ee
The St.ud ent Boar d of P ub - of endorsement
'
t
t'
for Cagle in Fri;..
the a dlllii'iiS ra IOn s po Icy; m Ie campus.
i$ a coordinator of the ca).'d sec- lications will hold its first d , LOBO
Nam ~nd South~ast Asia. T~e I would like to see a large per- tion from Alvarado Hall.
meeting of the year tonight at
ay s
'
.
•
speech IS th~ first m the Speaker s centage of students out to "VOte
Lee said the card section is 7:30 in the Mirage office. All
Other.s suppor!~g C~gle a~e.
Program this year.
. Friday. This election effects every
t
11 t d
h
.
members of the Board are Tom Miller, admmistrabve ~SSIS·
Jim Branch
•
· open
a ,s Jl ents w 0 are in- urged to attend.
tant to Branch·• Councilmen
P •·esident
•
. . made 1t person on thu:l
campus. E ac h mclear that all ,orgamzf!tions that dividuai should make a decision,
(Contmued on page 5)
Kathy Hayes,. Steve Bacchus,
have not submttte~ the1r charters and express an opinion.
Car!ton Cole, J1m McA;~ams, a!'d
must do so by Friday or face the This campus offers any individJame Stowers, Joe TrUJillo, chairrisk ,of losiJ?g facilities of the N~w ual the opportunity for participaOUnCt
On I 0
man. of the Voice of Students and
~ex1co Umon and representation tion. The student should begin to
president of On~te Hall, Har~ld
m the senate.
•
,
lOok for these opportunities. In•
Gage, past cha1rman of V01ce,
Under new .busmess, a .reso!u- volvement by each student will .
J. Hazel-Ann lsgar, student governtion comlllendmg the umvers1ty help build character and will make
1:; ment secretary, Gerald Reed,
pla!'ning committe~ for taking this a better campus.
Coronado ~all, Jim Lee, ~nate
actiOn toward solVJng the park- So I ask you to please go vote
s~J.
J. Hall, and Diane Jaynes, chauman
ing problem.was pl!,ssed, and a~- Frida)'; Remember your vote does
of people-to-people.
~ouncement of the campus tutox- count. You are important.
.
mg program was made, The pro. ·
Student Council candidate Car- talent into organizations hy John
gram is sched\lled to stal't Wedrol Cagle yesterday issued a
Gardner, now Secretary of
nesday, Oct. 20.
•
.
Philosophy Club
statement calling fo1• increased Health, Education an<! Welfare.
H1
Also under new busmess, Coun.
.
participation of freshmen in stu- Gardner wrote that for organcil accepted the challenge of the The Phllosoph~ Club w~~l host dent government.
izations to remain active and
LOBO staff to a ,football game. a g~est sp~aket a: theu next Cagle, a senior, said if he is vital, new and able personnel
The funds for t~I!~ game sched- m~etmg •. Mr. Ab?ei B~ll'kholder elected to Co\lncil he will try to must be recruited to fill respon~ At Latin American Desk yesuled tentatively for two we.e~s Wll; addr~~s the. group ~·nth, a talk develop programs to further the sible positions.
. terday, former Peace Corps volfroll? today, w~uld go to the Etme m~tltled , ,A Nice :Pe~,versiOn of recruitment of :freshmen imd· "One trouble student govem- untl!er Kurt Cherry showed slides
,
~let21s,che $ Supe~man. The meet- other underclassmen into posi- ment :faces," Cagle's statement he took while stationed in Peru.
Davis ~eukemia fund.
.Appomtments made by Btan.ch mg Will be at 7.30 p.m., Sunday, tions of importance within stu- said, "is that freshmen genera.Jiy Chei'l'Y was stationed.at Moyenda.
W1th concurrence by the bhodyPum: O?t. 17, 8 ~ the home of Mr. How- dent gov~1·nment.
never learn anything. about stu· on Peru's south coast.
c,lud~d Vance, Beene to t e
b ard Sherman, 90S La Senda He sa1d he would l)romote dent govet'llment until they have His alides included views o:f .
lications BQatd.
Lane, NW.
such a recrttitment pr<lgram in been around a, year 01' two-and Pe1•u's lllain geographical areas;
addition to his already stated by then t}ley are cynical."
the arid coast, the Andes, and the
Young Republicans
Tutor Applicants
planks of efforts to 1·e:form stu- The statement added that if he ta·opicaJ North which contains the
Notice t(} all NSA tutol' ap" dent finances, an increase of stu- is elected to Council, Cagle would headwaters of the Amazon.
Young Republicans will meet p!icants: There will be a work- dent participation jn uniVersity make an effort to seek out q~ali- Chel'1'y also displayed Pel•Uvian.
Thursday night at 8 p.m., in shop and general ol'ientation policy making, and the National 1ied :persons to flll .student gov· fabl'ic$ and ceramics.
Room 250-C of the Union. The session Satut'day moming at Conference on University Re- ernment posts and would be avail- Academic Vice-preside11t Harold
agenda includes a l'eport on the D:ao in the Kiva. All tutors form, of which he is chairman, able for consultation with sttt- :Enarson will be next week's
Viet Nan1 Relief Council and t•e-~ and Pt'ospective tutors· MUS'r
Cagle cited an article in the dents interested in learning more speaker. He wlll speak on pt•opol•ts of area correspon~llnts. attend.
curren,t l{al'per':; Magazin~ con- a!lotJt; otteJ"I:ItiOl}. ·()!:, stl,\d@~· g~y,- gljtU'I'Is_ IJl\IM is currently involved
Coffee will be served.
'--.....;----------'·Cet·hing the t·ecl'ltitment of now et·mnent.
with in Latin Ame1•ica. ·

i
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OUR SIXTY -EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Thursday, October 14, 1965

Co1mcil lllight llave a few mnre
Ojlell s~;<ats to fill after the coundiLOBO football game,

s•IXj een Suppor1·

St(1t emenf M[Jd.e .
,.ICe seSSIOn
•
·
By chfiS• 0uewo· II prorraeSection
• Set

I

i

f..

° °

L

..

cag. :.,.e·:for. counc•
·

"'I

°

8Y C

"/ C d •d f e

Fres hmen urg ed t: 0 Ac
In . ..:;;U.den..:; G. over n men..:;;
w.

\,,,,

The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron".
Likes the way natural·
shoulder suits and sport
coats of 55% Dacron*
polyester, 45% worsted
wool hold a pressrain or shine. In great
fabrics and colors at
fine stores everywhere.
*DuPont's registered
trademark.

·~
s~ue;Thl'~~. for Better Llvlnl

, • , Jhrou11l Chemlilrl/

.....

. ; '

Impress your friends.
Crush empty Hamm's cans. Now it's easy. Hamm's new can is all-aluminum.
And it's seamless, too, to seal in the freshness Hamm's captures by
packaging the beer at the peak of freshness-in its prime. So pour yourself
some freshness. Have yourself a Hamm's (and play strong man, tool).
e1Qe6 ThtO• HM1rn Brewing CO., plohli lnSI. Poul, Mlllh,, Son rtonCIRO, Lot AngoiOI"HOUIIOR

EX- peace corpsman
Shows sl·dI es 0f peru

I

If

!
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Paid Pol. Adv.

NOW SHOWING

LISTEN TO KN MD

BILL FOX

e

0

A trip by car from Albuquer- Newsweek version of the trial,
que to Fol't Benning, Ga., takes this atnwsphe:~:e of conspiracy ap.d
almost th1·ee days for the unhu1·- carnival Prevailed throughot1t.
ried driver. I drove the 1,400 Co1eman's case may be apmiles between here and Benning pealed if the attorneys for the
twice in the stunmel' of 1964. Its State of Alabama hm·e not yet
not an unpleasant drive if you been sufficiently intimidated. But
can put up' with the humidity, no a}Jpellate court may senc;l
the heat and the "White Only" Coleman to jail; an appellate
signs along· the highway.
cm1rt may make no findings of
There is hardly a city along fact. Regardless of how many
U.S. 80 that hasn't made some times any subseq11ent trials incontribution to U.S. history - volving Coleman are appeale!l on
Vicksburg, Phenix City, Jackson, Ilrocedural matters, ultimately
Montgomery, Selma. Events last his cas~ rests o~ a question of
week added another town to the fact-d1d Tom CQ!eman - shopt
list-Hayneville, Alabama.
Jonathan Daniels, and if so, to
The good citizens of Lowndes what extent did D.aniels Jl!'ovoke
County were present;ed with t~e his own death?
question "1\Iay a Southern wlute One man is dead another sm·iman '~ill with _im.punitr so Ion~ ously injured; a11~l 'the man who
as he JS defendmt; the. Southem shot them both-m the presence
way of life?" 'fheir answer echo- of witnesses _ is walking the
ing the ('ollie Yyilkins' mi~trial, streets of Hayneville a free man.
wa.s a . resoundmg uneqmvocal The paradox is not so much that
affirmatn·e.
. .
.
justice has miscanied; but that
Accused of k1llmg an Episcopal justice has miscal'ded and no
seminarian n::uued Daniels, T~m ~ne involved :shows any remorse.
Coleman was not. e':en on tr~al It would be much easier t? e:cfot· lll1.11'1ler; the md1.ctment pre- plain the ti·ial and the verdrct m
sented by the grand Jury was for human tet·ms if the entire opermanslaughter. The elements of 1ation had been accomplished by
murder are, normally, willful-lstealth.
.

The ONLY Choice
for Student Council

~'RTS
'CfNEMA

Foreign Service
Hayneville TriaJ Vocations Asked

•

CHRIS DUEWALL
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Mo:r:e than 100 UNM students
expressed int~ 1·el!t in careers with
the u.s. :Oepa1•tment of S,tate in
SERVIC~
the Foreign service Friday.
111 HARVARD SE
PHONE 242-5.12,4
A. M. Williams, career man '
If your clothes are becoming to youwith foreign experience in Para·
they should be coming to us.
guay Mexico and Ecuador,
to u'NM classes and held inte1·11
views Friday.
Williams on tour of campuses
in Texas Arizona, Colorado and
DENNIS lUCHETTI
New Me~ico, expects to interview
candidate
for
about 1,000 students by the end
St~Jdent
Council
Representative
of this week.
1
Students majoring in the ~el.ds
ADVOCATES:
of economics business adnnmsAn informed and active student
t 1·ation and c~mmerce are in specia! demand, Williams said. Stubody
dents do not necessarily have to
Nonpartisan represel)tation
know a foreign language.
A representative for the
Williams l<Jft application blar;ks
for all interestGd students w1th
INDIVIDUAL
Prof. Norman Martin, director
Paid Pol. Adv.
of Foreign Stndies at VNM. _Ap- ~===:=::::=::::==:=::::;;;;:::=.;;;:;;;:-:;;:;;:;-;;..=:=:=-:=-;:::;:-;:::;--=-:=:::-::::··-===:=::::=::::=:==j
plication deadline for mterv1ews
is Oct. 18.

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT

spokel~:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::::::;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;=:=::::=::::;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;=:;:;;;;~

-~------•

U K1va Club Gets
•
Dickson DonatiOn
h b
·

A check for $1.00 as een pven

~!J., ~:·~h~t~~~~i~~ 'c~~w~~t~~~

1
dthark
t:velvee Jh·urdc1rcm
JU< g
a axs
. h lp
· ;fund . .
tion, however' oes no . ue(:es- J , , k 1 intoe the
courthouse
and
.
sarily connote long-term 11lan- :!~~~- ~;d five minutes latel· with a The donor IS the w1dow of the
ning.
.g f
t
"lty 11 onlooker one-time owner of the famed
Generallv, if the charge is verdict 0 no
~u~· n~~>ed Tom Dickson Indian 1\Iound, one of
manslaugl{ter, there mu~t b{) ~~~~~i~:ua~= ~ f~e; n{an a~d ap- the. m~st spect:tculal' Indian l'esome elements of provocatr~Jl ,al- pal'cntly no white man in Lown- mams m the 1\'hdwest.
leged on the part of the Vlctml. des County is sorr:v. Not one of
·was bTum CDoleJ?in 1 pd·ov~~~~: the participants h~s seen fit to
Patronize LOBO Advertisers
Yes, ecanse ame. s Ja a .
· aiJologize to the 1·est of the world --=-=;::~-:;=:~t::;=:;::-~;::::~
'1'\"hy was the ltmfe not mtro- for this travesty.
duccd as part of the defense ex,
.
111"b"t.?
A Negro took it from 'I' ery often the cr~ goes ou~ to
1
D • .s 1·, body and subsaquently,thank God that this country IS a
,uue s
disappeared.
Here, for all to see, coun.t ry " of 1aws a nd not of men"
;
is the Southern paranoia, the I thmk the Lowndes County fi;ysterious unseen "nigra." He asco demons!rates very a11t1Y that
~nealts onto the scene of the "laws" mean. just exactly what
crime, steals away indiS}lensible "men" want ·them t!' :'ea~: T~e
e,•idence and melts baek into the 1rest ~f tile ~o«ntrl . as s1m~ Y
dat•kness. Could you identify l1im? l'leeu fprtun~~e t~,at ~~ i:ost ~n: "-..~~~~
Jm}lOSsible. Everyone lmows they s~auccs Q\\r ·.men t;a'e een ta
all look alike. According to the honal and reasoua e.

1

One-Day Ser.vice on Shirts
Qu.ality Dry Cleaning
Alterations

e;m

I

0

Toronado
will get you
if you don't
watch out!
UNM Professors
Receive 3Grants
Two National Science Founda·
tions researcn gl!imts and a National Aei·onalities and SpliCe Administration grant t6talh1g il'i'OJ'e
than $97,000 hliV'e been awarded
to tne Univei•sity.
:Both the NSF awa1·d granted to
Dr. Marvin L. Riedesel 'iinl! t'!te
NASA award to Dr. Wolfgang
Elston in -geology at•e. t'efunds.
The $2,SOO awarded to Dr.
Riedesel is :for his res'eat'eh into
physiological sh•ains encountered during periods of hibernation
and torpor. $51,000 will further
the t•eseill'cn of· Dr. Elston of
earth formations which have a
ma'r'ked reilemblarice to mdon
crators.
D1•. John R. Green was awarded
a new NSF grant of $43,400 to
study the phase transfoJ·Jnation in .
plastic solids.

Santa -Fe· Displays
Art of Professcrr ·
A professor emerihlH of a'l:'t at

· 'UNM, Kenneth M; ,-!,Jams, huH un
•
!t

i

:·!

~,,. .t.:
.

'

exhibition of 20 oils'··~·· thtJ .1 amisan Balleries, 1111~ast San li'rancisco, Santa :lfe .
The collection will r~main on
· display tlll'ough Oct. 31:

00 00

' I'

i i

I
I

~..

Q

.
Students .0ISCUSS
Ref0rm S
.trotegy
.

Dames Club

The Kappa Chapter of- .the New
·· · ··
' Mexico Dames Club w1ll me~t
Thursday, Oct. 21, at 8 p.m. m
the Mesa Lounge of the Union.
All wives of
or
·
.
women attendmg t:Nll! are mPROVIDENCE, R.I. (CPS)- vited.
The presidents of student gov- --ernmcnts at the eight Ivy League
WELCOME SiUDENTS
schools will meet this '!eekend at
Brown University to discuss ~ac
tics and machinery to aclueve
CENTRAL
educational reform.
.
METHODIST
Dr. Harold Taylor, formei
president of Sarah Lawrence
CHURCH
College, is schedulcll to spt'ak
Pine at Copper NE
casual
Sunday afternoon on .stud~nt a~J:
co-ordinates
tion and Amel'ican !deahsm m
1!!65.
.•
1 BLOCK WEST OF THE
multiply your
The conferenre will be lu~hUNIVERSITY
wardrobe's
lighted hy a discussion of "TactiCS
I
,,, _
versatility!
of Reform" by a panel of experts o University Sunday Schoo
/ l" ?f·:.};
011 the Berlmh~y upheaval and the
Class-9:00 am-Coffee
, . {,tJ{>''<i:~·,;.""
Yale tenure prohlem. . '
.d
and Donuts
.,': ri
'l'he confc.'n?m·e wao promtJtc
. kh S .
·lS·.~--ff:~'.'
..'·. ·~·
bJ.• n fe:n· among· studt'nt lettcl.e~·s • Wor s ip ervlces
" -.:" '• ;j..ii
9:15am and 10:30 arn
'·:~· ·
1;1 th(' Ivy Lt>tw:ue that tlmr
schools, trmlition.ally an.lO!lg' ~h~ Minister
CORONADO OfEN MON. WED. FRI. 10-9'
lcadt•rs in mltll•ailon, wt~re falhn~.
DR. G. LEMUEL FENN
IUE. THUR. SAT 10-6
bt;hind in t•ilucational r<'form.
for 'Information call 243-7834
DOWNTOWN OPEN rill. TILL 9
'l'he:v say the
nrc of
II
: :. .: : .<le11t
g'(lt•erlmwnt.
m
thr
~·
~"r
I'
·.,..
-Ho-·n-,·;Made
Ravioiio
Rig.t;~;;i
.
0-l~sagna
Le:wue l'ell~g·att•s It to n po~tt~o~
..,
F d
of Ihtle illlll!>rhmc<' by nll?Will~
· e Fried Chicken e Mex1c:a11 ·oo s
the ~turltont littlt' or no s~y m the

1~atl'ie~

m~l'ri,cd

f

Ufrn .J t?

~;true~

Don't look now. But a keen machine called Toronado has designs 01\ you. Out to get you
with a new way of going~front wheel drive-that puts the tractiot'l. whet'c the action i~!
Extra stretch-out room for six. (Flat floors, you kt'l.ow.) Full-view side Wit'l.dows.
Draft-free ventilation. Mal'I.Y other swinging etceteras! Like we say, Tot·otmdo has
designs on you. Or is it the other way at'ound! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

~t;I: ~~~:=="::-::=;:;-==;T=,=:=~S:~?'=-:::~~~~~~1:;~~~·-=~·

tmi~·rsity

~[1lNmiON

decision-makmg pro('('~~.
'fhc <lesire fo1' suI lS t an. t'1,Y<' •co •
O!Jt•rnt..10n ·md
,
d t • v- rcommumratJon
mnon~ t.hcst'
~tu enan r:.o _
el'l!mcnts
alsot•ight
provHled
pcttls for the conference. In t e

Ill

--~--=--..:.---------::--::=:::=:":=~~:-'~nr--N·le_HJ.
f'mTn
IUJ. 5
nht
V
~ It

ast Xvy
~;Oll~rated

League
have
on most schools
lm•els ~x:cept
fol' the atmlent kvcl. ConsJdcrntion will be lr.iven to the forma·
tion of a permanent Ivy !-e~t~ue
10

su. NDAY.

T21

IS

zo·zDISCOUNT
·I·AllAN . VILLA. PIZZ~

1 111sl"'i""ti
The ftlnt
"The Bl'rlccl?Y
cl'tl!Ji(
student
gOV<'l'Ulllcnt
will be shown
SundayassocRmt
mr,ht. . ,i\,
•
R. Bl•oderick, Pl'csidcnt of the
B~·own
student gov~rnmcnt, .;yho
.
'nstrumcntal 111 ol'gmmang
i1~s e~nfel'efit~ll, said he hopes ~h~
u
mcc t 1"ng·. will. be• "at' .t)tonght
,
step in a 11eW dn•ec 1011.

.

·

.

0

. ·. .

O'"*"L·
11 ft ~ FOOl> .
-

-;,;;:;;, Spocials .

110 "'"'
AENTRAL. S.E.
•
.

*~1~~~ MINIMUM l'IIR'""'sp:

Open 5 p.m.-3 a.m.

Sundays 5 p.m.-1 o.m.

.--"t.L,;-In the season's
newest colors

$7 and $8
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CARROL CAGLE

UC Sitters-In Sentenced
By Municipal Court Judge

~a. ron of leef
l! Z..

~ ~16 RO IIJ () L [) ifi';.; IJ

\I.I~;R~ TI-l' ~M&" ~
The President's nomination
Monissey, a close friend of the
Senator Fulbright, chairman of dedication to world Communism.
Kennedy famil,r, drew p1•ot~st
&ot) Fo~ SP6A\(£A~
the Senate Foreign Relations The American tendency to see all ~ER~ELEY, Cal.:-Tw:enty~t':'o f;om the AmeriC~~ Bar AssoclaCommittee, wrote ·recently that "revolutionary" leaders as cut out University of Cahforma s1~-m tion and other critiCs.
~ Mo~
the administration has a sort of of the same cloth is misleading demonstrat?rs were s~ntenced
-oniyopia about national revolution and Wl'ong-minded.
yesterday m a co~rt actwn that Indians Battle F11r Fishing Rights
movements He was mainly con- Th D · · ·
R
bl' .
brought to completiOn all but five
OLYMPIA Wash - Indians
. ·
.
e omm1can epu 1c IS ant ·· 1
'
'
L.~G. 1rLAAre StEAK
8 • th m
cerne~ With the Presi~e~t's "~ver- other instance of what Senator ca~u~~ 'p J::;e ~~per Cr'tt
.
state
agents
ne~r Olym1
l'eactwn" til the Dommwan <.ntua- Fulbright calls over-reaction to d
~CI
h .· th
en- p1~, Wash., yesterday WI~h rocks,
tion, but th~ Senator's thoughts a SU(Jposed threat. Thousands of 46en, w ko egan eatrmg d ethcas2e2s stlcks, an~ fists. Th~ Indmns had
}J,
can be applied elsewhere as he US
d .
.
· wee s ago, sen ence
e. been stagmg a "fish-m" to pr<ote:stl
. t d d
'
• · tr(lops poure mto that IS· defendents to one year probatiOn h t th
·d ·n
1
t ·
lll en e ,
land republic, an absurd over- and fine up to $150
~ a
eyt~o!lslfi e~.I egS res ricIn this country, there is in- reaction to any threat there. Even · A total of 751 of the 773 demon di.ons on eir \ I~g, deven
1 r============;;;;;;;;;;
variably an over-reaction to any- granting there was a threat of strators arrested at Sproul Hali lans we~e lal·res e ffan d'Sev~ra
thing smacking of communism. Communist takeover, the charter last Decembel' have now been sen- ~a.m~. pa ro men su ere mmor
Popular revolts fall in this cate- of the Organization of American tenced. Most are appealing their lllJUnes.
-ogory .. It is appar~nt that the States states explicitly that there convictions. Charges against the
Possible Hurricane.Brewing
AmeriCan RevolutiOn somehow shall be no unila~eral intervention defendents were trespassing and
Olf Puerto lhco
does not fit the mod?l-our fore- by one country mto another. We resisting an·est. The demonstra- MIAMI - The fifth
fathe~s l'evolted a~amst tyr:anny, brol•e the charte1·.
tions grew out of student demands storm of the season, Elena, ~1as
haven t you read m your history I think the words of Juan for liben>lization of conduct rules. been repo1·ted about 800 m~les
books?
Bosch, former president of the
-oE.N.~. o~ San Juan, Puerto Rwo.
Con~munism is a term used by Dominica~ ~epub~ic, a~:mly equally
Refugees Continue to '""" ~ Mmmi. Weath:r _Burea\I ad- that Jnnstepper and Chaparral
Flood Florida
VIsory said. the ot01 ,111 ~was ~x- Carolyn Bergeson hires out
Americans to lump together all well to similar SituatiOns around
1hiugs new and radical which are the world,
KEY WEST Fl -Mo1•e th . pecte~ to mcrease I? mtensity
Jly d to"d WI t · u
.
..
'
a.
an from 1ts present 50-nule-per-hour weekends as a mechanic. Many
t
no rea. u~. ers " • 1a 1s. n- Dr. Bosch wrote m the New 100 add1tional Cuban refugees fled .
fortunate IS • that many !ugh- Republic:
Cuba yesterday, braving· stormy wmds.
_ 0_
mountain outings have given
mmded and Sl!'cere men such as "It will be difficult to convince seas in the Florida Straits to
.
the Lobo rooter much on-the·
Senator Fulbright who challenge th D . .
th t d
. make their way to Key West The
Bus Demonstrations Halted
such
undiscriminate, sli(Jshod tl e 1 ou~miCafs a f emocracy ~s State Department reported ·that ORA WFORDVILLE, Ga.-N e- job training (fixing oil pans).
thinking, are prom)lily called T~ Jes sys e!-u ~ gt~·~m;ten · it is stili negotiating with the gro teenagers scufl'led with state
is bound to increase."
ey we~t~ Jl:~l~g ror end eu~~h Hav'ana regime to provide ships troopers in Crawfordv. i!le, Ga., Anyone needing her services
Professor David Reisman au ctlra~y b'tn dl
etir"T 1\"tels Aan '.''I and planes to brin"' the refugees yestel·day in another. unsuccessful should conthact her at THE
·
'
-. 1e1r oo , ye ~~or 1 merJCan
"
tt
t t b ·d
h 1 b
tlwr of "The Lonely Crowd" and i
.
represented their tre- to the U.S.
a emp
o . oar . sc oo
uses
many other works objects to this
d
d h .
t
"l t
-oca.rrymg white pupils only. Local COLLEGE INN.
•.
.
men ous an
erOic s rug, e o
leaders later called for a
~log-on-a-bone reactwn, tlus lump- the world as a. work of bandits
Wilson Visits Queen Elizabeth
, ,
·
, .
mg togethel' under the term "comd
C
.
t
LONDON-Br"t'sh
Pr'me
Minmary
halt
m
the
~emonstra1
1
.
.
an
ommums s.
I
after 16 consecutive days
m;uust" . of all thmgs feared or "The blame will , .. fall on the ister ~Ia.rold \'{ilson. l?aid an ex·
Jmsundei.stood;,
.
United States and, unfortunately, tr~ordmal'Y flymg· VISit to Qu~en
_He writes: Not a few nah~ndemocracy in general as a Elizabeth yesterday to ?uth!'le
ahst leaders of former coloma! system of government."
England's strategy concernmg tne
countries, on being called com- A
.
h ld.
b Rhodesian crisis. Wilson journeymunists and treated like
. mencan~ ~ ou . remem er ed to Balmoral, Scotland, after
nists by Americans, may in factlth.Is t~e n?xt"~me the~ i:~ve 1the declaring Rhodesia's threatened
conclude that that's wh~t they urge 01 c;y, f 11~!nun~s · t ~tle; unilateral declaration of indepel~d
will have to be if they must ~v· popu a; revo.t" .10n ~~ t s .a ~ · ence as the greatest J?Otent~al
Reg. $100
choose.
' e. mus ascer ~m .w a IS
e crisis England has faced m years.
BEAUTIFUL
mamstt•eam of history before we
0
Value
"If every . movement of radical find ourselves left hopelessly out-p - • 0
d
100%
1
social change or even 11f protest 'd 't
Congo ese renner uste
HUMAN
is interpreted as communist, then SI e 1 '
L~OPOLDVILLE - Congolese
the growing domestic hysteria
Pres1~ent Joseph Kasavubu ousted
HAIR WIG
that
we
are
'losing
the
Cold
'V'ar'
~renner
Tsh?mbe
yesterday
duris bound to increase.'
mg the opemng of the new ConCome on in, Free Coffee
A good case in point is the
golese pal'liament in L;opoldyille.
Kasavubu named Eyariste Kimba
1•ecent revolt in Indonesia. The
5604 MENAUL NE
EASY TERMS
265-0610
4 blocks west of Fiesta Lanes
thing to do all a19ng was hate
as care~aker Pre~mel' and called
5ukarno. He was a ldssing cousin
for national elections.
to Mao Tse 'l'ung, and was hence
-oa dungcrous threat to the U.S.
Another March Planned
position in Southeast Asia.
(Continued £1-0111 page 1)
NATCHEZ, Miss. - Negroes
Rowland Evans and Robert
.
.
planned another n1ass march in
Novak, syndicated columnists for . . . ~hose mter~sted m par- Natchez, Miss. last night after
the New York Herald Tribune ticipatmg m the se~tlOn al:e asked Mayor John Nosser said the city
point out that President Sukarn~ to _attend the practice sessiOn, Lee had gone as 'far as it could go in
DRESS SLACKS
all along has been playing off the satd.
.
.
. meeting mcial deman?s. The
SWEATERS
Indonesian Communist Pm·ty (the
Lee said the card section Will 1\:Iayor asserted that outsiders had
PKI) against the l\l'11ly. The
stat•t at the bottom row of the blocked Natchez Negroes from acoff
HI-STYLE JACKETS
was an ill-advised attempt by the
and extend up through cepting the city's settlement.
LONG SLEEVED SHIRTS
PKI to take over, hardly a likely 17 rows •. Each ~uemge1' of the
.
-o-move if Sukarno already was ~ect10n :vdl be _giVen a sheet of Signboards, Junkyards Doomed
TAPERED SLACKS
Communism's man in Indonesia. mstl'ucbons '~Inch corresponds .to WASHINGTON - The Senate
WIDE WALE CORDS
off.
The army generals haYe
the seat he will occupy, Lee said. has approved and sent to the
on

Rev of utions

By United Press International
All But Five of Berkeley
Cases CJ)mpleted

Fl./tVOR AAI. TW

IIJ

bi

rov.J

l------------..;..1
DID YOU
KNOW?

CALLING U

WIG SUPER MART
QIUUUi (!)puUnfj F~~~o ~~.I~o~~.N.
ONLY

Pract.tce Sess·ton

$29.95

For Sect.ton Set

October Specials

15%

10%

expecting a coup by the PI{! for
Present plans are to issue the
20 vears or so· it was just a mat- seats on a first-come, first-se1·ve
tcr' of when
would come. Now basis, Lee said. Cool'dinating the
th(' army appear!! to. be in control. details of the card section along
"This is a fact of immense sign- with Lee is Arline Sturehi, from
ifirance for tl1e West'' gvnns and Lobo Pack.
NoYnk write, "beca~se th~ genel'als are nationalists, umnovcd by
f()reign ideologies." They look inwnrd to tl1e economic development
T0 KN M 0
<1f Imlo11esia, "not outward to entanding Communist alliances.''
The fact is tl1at many Ameri- •
cans were proven w1•ong in their
assumption that Sukarno was
ll\('l'ely a tool of Peldng. Tnte, he
11U:5 collaboruted consistently with
China and with the l'KI in hb
{)\VIl eountry, but not out of a

it
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White House a f$320-million bill
for beautification of the nation's
highways. The legislation }lrovides funds for the removal of
signb~ards a11d junl;:yards from·
roadstdes.
In nd_d~tional .acti?n, the Senate Judwmry Comnnt!ee has .ap·
P.roved the c~ntrover~1al nommabon of Fl'anciS i\Iorrtss.ey for the
Federal Cout•t bench m Boston.

$3.98 SHORT SLEEVED SHIRTS
$1.69 & $1.99
-While They Last-

SLACK MART
Open & Fri. Evenings

4003 Cehtral Ave.

••• offers fo all
Spiritual Activities;
Religious Developme11t

DID YOU
KNOW?

,.;.>--. ........

-

Accredited Courses; Open Lectures
Social Events; Lounge; Snack Bar

You can enjoy the fine food

Student Counseling

THE COLLEGE INN for
for balance of fall semester!

Newman Forum:
World-Renowned Speakers

at
$190.00

THE INN is accepting reserva·
tions for
quet,

its facilities for ban-

faculty

departmental

parties and meetings, church
organizations and group meet·
ings. Call or come by. 243-7509

MASSES

AQUINAS NEWMAN
CENTER
St. Thomas Aquinas University
Parish
1815 Las lomas Roacl, NE

Sunday: 7:15; 9:00; 11:00; 12:15; 4:30p.m.
Mon.·Fri.: 7:00; 11 :30; 4,30 p.m.
Saturday: 7:00; 4,30 p.m.

Apostleship:
Participation in Community Needs

* *

Newcon A Weekend Experience of
Christian Living

oJi

CONFESSIONS
Mon.-Fri.: 6:45; 11 :30; 4:30 p.m.
Saturday: 6:45; 4-5 p.m.; 1·7:30 p.m.

Leadership: Course in Art of
Communication

••

.

............
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Chamber .Orchestra
Opens with Mozart

Sports
Notes

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

First of four concerts scheduled for the 1965-66 season of the
[New Mexico Chamber Orcbestn1
'will be performed Tht\1'Sday, Oct,
Attention' SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Stvderit~.:..IJ, : CitiZ.ehs
by PAUL COUEY
14, at 8:15 p.m. in the Uniox1 B&IlNE~DING NOMINAL FINANCIAL Ht;LP TO COMPLETE THEIR ~DUCATION
L------------"""i",...-----..,----:-----~··r rvom. Conducted by Ktwt l~redTHIS ACADEMIC YEAR - AND THEN COMMENCE WORK - COSIGNeRS
REQUIRED. SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DHAltS Of YOUR PLANS AND
It's 1:ejuvinated New ]\1exico He is one of tl1e fin~st runni~Jg erick, university professo~· ~f
REQUIREME'NTS TO
8.nd 11pstart Utah this weekend in backs in Uuiversity o~ l!tah Ius.- mush~. it is open to the public
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
f tball at University Stadium.. tot·y. After one of Ius mte~·cep- without charge through the co610-612
Endicott
Bldg.,
St. Pcwl 1, Minn.
A Non-Profit Co_rp.
st weekend the Lobos fotnid tions in the Wyoming g!n;!e, operntion of Local 618, American
.
UNDERGRADS,
CLIP
AND
SAVE
t''tCJ~selves winning· &t the hands Coach Ray Nagel said the enhre Federt1tion of lVI1.1sicians, and the
0 ": Arizona, 24-2; while Utah was l.!tah sq\l&d applauded ~rat f~r· activities dir~ctor of the Unio~.
1.lpendi11g a losino· stl·eak to Wyo- t10n of the game film " len ey K The 011emnr-: m1mber, Bach s ____ _
.• · . 4 2-3
"'
saw Woodson's scampe!',
. Concerto fo1• Three Harpsichord : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
n.l~~o ciay~ before the contest, the At tl1e q\l~rtel·~ack .slot 15 and Orchl;'stra, will featm·e Wes-i
g:lme is oozing already; with ex- senio1' co-captam R~ch Groth. H~ ley, Selby, ·walter Kelle1· nnd
WE'LL GIVE HER A
crtement &nd the possibility of nms the ehtb eff;ct;velb:nd us\ l\Iatnlic Wham. The other numv." sellout crowd at University the pass, one 0
est 1~ 0~- bers are by Mozart and BeeREAL GOING OVER
[
f::tadium pt·oviding the weather- potent weapons, '\\l 1 giea ;· thoven
~·an ca~ continue giving us fair terity. He can also scramble ": ,e~
-·--------Bring In Your Cor Fot·
y,eather is there too.
he has to &S h~ had. ncqtme
1
Withdut furthel: aideu, here are agility ~sa profiLCient sk~~l' o.n.th~
Custom Auto Polishing
t!·e facts about Utah:
Ute Sk1 team.. ast wee~ agams.
..
T
the Cowboys he ot1ly completed
OFFEN SEb t t
fom· passes' ... but two were for
pUS U 0
·what can one say a ou a eam
.
15°/o DISCOUNT
t: t scores 42. oiuts ag&inst a touchdowns. . .
.
Beginning· Tuesday, Oct. 19,.
t~~~gh defensh·/ dub like Wyo- On the rcceJvmg .~n~ ~~ nlo~~ Student Council will sponsor a I
to UNM Students, Faculty & Stoff
. · . and all in the second half of Groth's pnsses wt
e e e tutm·ial prog1·am in the NROTC',
~[~~~·of ti10se points were scored end, Mil~e Butera ( 185 ) · .so
building. This program :will il~-:
1 v Ben Woodson seeing action Butera IS the. top Ute t~eened clmle math and the ph:~o·sw:\1 i\l'l·, WORK GUARAI'-!n:ED
We speciali:<:e in making
~cter missing the ~pcning.contests with 14 receptions, Hi 5 yar san jenccs, and it is open to all l:X:\1
UNM cars look like new
t~cause of sickness. He scol'ed 2-1 one SCOl'e.
. . , studt•nts fr('e of charg-e.
· PRICES REASONAil~E
().~ those 42.
In the backfield, :;long w~~l~ i The progrmn will be hdd TuesWith the return of Woodson, Groth and \yoodson, wll~ bt Jen.:l' i day and \Vt?dnesda)' aftE'rnoons
r::.!J 190 pounds the Utes from Pullman (llill) ~nd X.la1v· owe? I! from 1 :HO to a:;{0, and Tuesd;1;~;
s;it Lake City enhance their .(200) •. Lowt>r.flS ~e~~u 1~t ru~ .1: "-' ednesday, and Thursday n}fhts'
DIAL 265-6694
chances IOl' a victo 1·y against mg wtth a o.O Y31 per can} fr()m 7 to 10. The tutor~ wul l•L',
115 RICHMOND l'·lE
y \VAC team. .
average in ~our games. Pull.mkan ml•lllhl•rs of tht> honorariN; on
"'·1
does evcl•ytlung. He yunts, ~1c •:· eampus.
oft', is the extra pomt specmhst j,;:;_.~.::_;.:::;..:::--:::-==~-~..;.·.;;.--:;;.·;;;;·~;;:::-;;;;·-:;;;·.;.;·:.;;--:.;;--;..·.....;.;=;;.;..:;...;...._...;....'-"-'.;...;......;.......;.....;....---'-'-...;...._...;;....;....""""'..;..:._ _;,.._
'1 (11 for 11 for the year) and plays
, both offense and dl'ff'nse. His of1fensive prowess carries its own
. credentials.
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Vlhafs Showing?

I

DEFENSE
I When you hold Tom Wilkinson

EVERYONE

i and compmn• from \Vyoming to
three points; your team is a defensive club.
Up front the Utes aren't par·
ticularly big on the aYer&ge, but,
1they have lllell who will butt heads
1with just about anyone.
• .
: Heading up the defense 1s
jjunior Pat ::Hc~issick, a 1_11ild cen' ter on the stm•tmg offensiVe team,
· Ibut a pure demon at the line·
'~backing Sllot. He was one of the
outstanding linenten as a soph
last -yea1.· iu. the WAC and. is
gol)\1 cnou~h to c\aim that relllark.
He weighs 211 pounds.
Another husky Ute is tackle
. Greg Kent, 6-7, 2~5 p~undt>r from
: Whitewater Wisconsrn. If you
'can't g9 through him, it's for sure
you won't go ()V(ll' him. He is a
, definite contender for all WAC
'i honors at his position this season.
i Helping Kent to anchor the
Once you ride Yamaha's Rotary Jet so. line is anot1ler· giant, co-captain
the fun c<Jmes naturally. This race-bred John Stipech. He weighs 230
performer gives you Yamaha's Nev1. Oil pounds and stands 6-3. ~is pros-,
1njection System, Rotary Valve Eng me, lpectus says he's "aggreSSIVe, rug·j
and blg dust and waterproof brakes for \ged and has' a desire for contact\
safety. Safe priCe, too! Drop in and see •that few football players everll
tile exciting models starting from $000. jdevelop to the extent the tough
Ute taekle has done.''
1
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UNMATCHED EXPERIENCE:
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LOBO Editor

Vice President, President, U.S. Student Press Ass'n.
President Pro-tem, Student Senate
Sentltor, Coronado Hall
Delegate, National Student Congress
.
Chairman, National Conference on University-Reform
Member, all mens' class honoraries
Editor, Peace Corps News
Government-Journalism Major, 3.0 gra~e point
l'aitl Pol. Adv.

...

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

(llYUl . .
100
215
(;oodman (ASUJ .. 110 -83
Groth (U) ...... 108
77
Wilkinson (\V)
Gl • 10
Ogden CDYU) . . 6~ 299
1Jradfor<l {NMl . . 59
23G

412
MO

3~6

35a
0
0

Beer on the

Rushing
ttC
(lgden (IlYUl . . . .
Jnrkson (NMl
.
Hubbert (A l . .
Jlrntlrord CNMl
("m·tor OWU l . . .
Jlnventlort (W)

68
59
51}
5S
36
42

RiM' IWl

4:1

. . .. .

Guin
300
21i2
225

226
23!\
190

J>;ulsing

211

Att. Conl)l. Yds.

(lomlman ( ASUl .. . 78
Groth (lJ J
. 7]j
Cnl'tcl' !llYUI . . . 119

•1:;

23

355

Alberl <A 1 . .. . . .
Hston (A l . . . . .
l·~~dnff (Wl
.......
I•'nulkrs ( Nl\1) . . . .
Qllintnnl\ (NM) . .

31
2G

lS

13

r,
G

132
lOG
113
4X
44

Willdnson 1W l .. . . 43

3:1

29

~7

20

H
t{

Pass Rect>ivirtg

640

:JR6

ilt2

(Oh, no!)

Caurrl!t Yds. 'l'llP
:l3U
2

Hnwlcins (ASUJ ...... 22
Odle CHYTil ........ iH

llutcru (Ul . , ......... H
I>yo1· (ASUl .
. .... 10
l•'orl'ister ( ASU l . . . . . 0
llrighum CAl . . . . . . n
McLonn (W l . . . . . . .
7

I,

2~!l

1GG
lOU

107

G5

1:!5

l'untiug

I
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No.Kolb CASU)
J lePoyste•• (W)
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STUDENT COUNCIL

I

0
0
II
11
10

Indi,;putahly, the one opera hoU:lC ol' worl<l
l'Ppntution i;; tlw Tea~t'O ana Sc!da ill MiLm,
ItuJ,r.
La Scaln, nfter a7G !Jerforming :/:1\SOnfJ in tlw
187 year~ since it opened in 17'ii;, t'elll:tinJ hl
;.;inr;uhlr stature. ~o ;ling-er, conductr;,•, m· op(:>rl\.
iii assured international acclaim without puBS·
itw: its te;.;t.
Wartwr Bros. ifl tmJ:;entiug .the brilliant La
Scala pt·oductiott of GiHcomo Puccini's immortal
"La Boheme," which open~ Oct. 20 & 21 at the
Kimo '!heatre here :fol' a spedal four-perfm·mance engagetuent, including two matinees and
two eveni11gs.
The complete musical and dramatic ranges of
La, Sc~tla's "La Boheme/' prab~thly the world's
most popular opera, have been captured vn film,
in Technicolor, for the fit•st time, mmlc possible
through the perfection of sound-recording
equipment and techniques. .
'I'he artistic direction of the La, Scala ''La
Boheme" has brought togethet• two of the

wm·ld';; fort•nHn;t cr<•atiV<' intcr·vrctt'n; of o}wra:
H<,l'hcrt vvn Karajan, the mtmiea1 rlil'ed.ot• and
cowiu• ;.or, uml Ft alH'o Zdrit·dli, tlw Hta!l'e dil'N~tor ami :wt dc:;iml('r. M:u·~l'l I·;:wdliet• desigHed the c<•s~ultw~:. The :.iat,;iug n•:;t ir; lwa!lcd
hy Gianui ltaimomH, Mirl'lla i•'l'eui, Adt'inna
Martino and Rolando l'mwrai, wi!,h tlw orchcs-

Ntl.
...•..... M
. . . . . 15

RENT
SUZUKI
Llshtwelght Motorcycles

Regia in Turin QU Fchrmwy 1, Ui!Hi, with
Al'tnto 'l'o;wunini (!onclueting, AmotJg tho Puccini operas iirst performed at La Senla were
"gdi\'!U.'," ".Mudmnn Butterfly" 111111 'Tm·andot,H
hiH last wo1·k.
La S!!ala was built under the nuspic.es of
Maria 'I'o1·csa, gmpre!ls of Austria, on the ,sito
of the 13th G(:ntury Church of Santa Mm·la alia
Seala, Designed lly the eelehrated court architect, Giusoppi Piomtarini, La Scala repluced an
eal'lier Milanese opera house, 'featl·o Itegio-Du·
·
cale, dnst1'oyetl by firo.

Corbin's 03
Definitelt designed for the
more· active man, they are.
trimme1'. in the leg, lower ·
'in the·dse. Otll: Natural
Shoulder t:ut, always cot~

'.rect, fits all tne1'1. comfott~,
ably. Ow11 011~, 'I'hey're the
· best..Cotbin Ud., 385 Fifth
Ave., New Yo.rk, N.Y.

tt·a :md eho1•us of La ~~'·ala fcaturNl.
"La Boheme" made its debut at tlw 'fcatro
Ccme in any day for FREE riding
Instructions the~ RENT a carefree
day of sport and advimture • , •

TROUSERED BY

CORBIN

CUSHMAN MOTORS
333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
~65·7953

"Rental Dept. OPEN SUNDAY"

Ae At1t'M'ibcl1 ilt
COL~EQ~l NffiWSJ.l~PF.JHJ
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FREMONT'S

l'la:vs Rush l'nss

Cnrt~r

.
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~

4
4
0
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Pi Sig-ma Alph&, the national ~~~~~nts a:l~ou~dlgftll e.outn ;l~;~C~· ~ Direct from Idaho Rocky Mountains ..
kovernment honorary is now ac. tions in North Hall, Room 213, •
~
cepting applications
Students before 10 a.m., Monday, Oct, 18. •
.
._
with at_Ie~st 10 ~~\ll'~ ill gover~1· There is a $10 inithttion fee.
~. Coro~~OSp~~~~~~ Fooq Sh;~;5483 ~
ment WJth a 3.0 glade ave1·a~·e m
Patt·iirtiz'e LOBO AdVertisers
... ...,.,......,. ...,...,....,..,.....,....,...,.,....,...,....,.,...

TC)tal ()ltcrisc

.to burn. Tlm backfield is fast and
lso is their line. Against Arizona
land \Vyoming their defensive line
BOBBY J'S MOTORCYCLE SALES ihas shown great mobility and
6316 Domingo Rd., N.E.
!~peed, especiall:y ~t tl~e lin_eback255.0237
i mg spots. 1\IcKisStck !S qmte ac'
(Continued on page 8)

CAGLE

Fresh Rcrinbow Trout, 5 oz. 49c

PHOENIX-Three new West- Puyton (A l .. , ......... so
42.7
ern Athletic Conference l'E!Cords Pullman Wl ........... 23
38.9
.
t · f
b
·
Shetle1• (NM) ........... 19
38,8
were se lll oot all"'g&mes played Lnvet·ty (BYU) ......... 26
37,3
last week,
··
Pmlt Returns
No,
Yds. Avg.
Phil Odle, B1·ig;ham Young's
stellal' end, ·snagged two more Oborn (BYU) ........ 11 157
11.3
touchdown passes .against S&n Soot:_
(A)
· ·- ·- • • · • • • s
101
n.z
Gehrl;e (U) .. .. .. .. . .. 8
77
~.6
J ose Sta t e to h ol d hts position as SmmJSon (NM) . . . . . . . 7
63
9.0
the Westei•n
Athletic Conference'~> Hnwlnns
Cabad!ng (ASU)
W> · · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·47
6.7
. . 87
41
5,1
.
Iea d mg· scoi·er.
·
.
:
Odie's 42 points have beer
Kickoff Returns
d
t'
No.
Yds. Avg.
score on seven pass recep wns O'Neal (Nllil . . . . . . . . . 7 154
22.0
in four g&me.s. He has already G>·een~ WYU l ...... , 3 135 4o.o
broken a conference record of fiVE Haw!.ms
Cab~~!ng (ASU)
Wl · · ·126
18.0
. . ·. . ·. ·. 57
113
22.0
touchdown receptions in one sea- Tlenrd (NJ\!l
. ... . . . . 6
110
18.3
3
son, formerly held jointly by foul Anderson
(ASU).. .."·..
93
31~1 ·_00
Oborn (13YU)
. .. . 3
51
players.
Returning· to the Utah lineur
after recovering from an injury.
A Campus Exclusive
halfback Ben Woodson scored ·
af
four touchdowns to set two TIE!W
records for the most touchdowns
and most points scor~:d in a con1gr~ntHtn's
fe1'ence game. He moved into a tie
(;;P
MEN'S SHOP
with New Mexico's Carl Jackson,
who also accumulnted 24 points
2000 CENTRAL SE
this season, for runner-up scoring
behind Odie.
Telephone 242-7265
Virg-il Cal·ter, who has thrown
Open 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM
all of Odie's scoring lay-aways,
took the conference lead in total
Friday Nights till 9:00 PM
offense by swelling his gains to
627 yards. In & 34-7 romp overj'=============l
S&n Jose, the BYU quarterb&clt
t•an for 122 yards and passed for
131 more, to displace Utah's
Ric11nrd <:>rol:ft... . • ,, · .
In other st&tistical catgories,
last week's leaders stayed &head
of conJpetitors. Ban Hawkins, Arizona State halfback, continues to
lead in the most pass receptions,
with 2.2; and John Ogden, BYU
fullback, t·an his rushing total to
20!! yards.
Chuck Ko1b, Arizona State,
maintained a 44.4 punting average, but is cldsely pushed by Wyoming's Jerry DePoyster, who
boosted his ave'l'age t6 44.3.
Kent Ob01·n, BYU safety, still
leads in punt retm•n!\_ witb 157
yards, &nd Albert O'Neal, Ne'v
Mexico halfback, kept the kickoff
return honors witl1 154 yards.
Scm· ill~
Odl~ CHYUJ -~;
Wood•on (Ul ... , .
Jnrl;son (NM) ....
DePoyster (W) ....
Walsh (UP) . . ..
Dm·nn (llYUl • . . .

-··'va•u•AuA
·The UtessTumwT.u~
I
~ liK.Ifl 111
definitely llave speed

!1/

g-over{~ment colt~r:~~ m~d t a 2/~1~

PAT PAT

'I

CARROL WAYNE

Pi Sigma Alpha

Pagt 7

.....................................................

TD Kick Other
..... 4
0
0
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NEW .MEXICO LOBO

'

The other day, for the first time, our brewmaster heard of "beer~
on-the-rocks." He fell npart.
He really doesn't have anyth~ng against ice cubes ... fot scotch
or. old~fashioneds o~· lemonade. Bu~ not for beer. Especially tl~e
· K tng of Beers.
·
You see, he knows how much extra time and expm1se it take~
to get that Budweiser® taste and smoothness and drinkability.
Add a couple of ic~ cub!'ls and "bloop;,... thel'e goes all that
extra effort.
Ice cuts down the head and waters down the taste. And, with
Budweiser, that's a tragedy. Budweiser is the only beer in America
that's Beechwood Aged. We allow Bud to brew its own tiny
bubbles ... slowly, naturally ... over a dense lattice of beechwood ·
strips. That's why Budweiser tastes better, foams better and sets
better-glass after glass .
So if you know somebody who likes to plunk ice cubes in his
Budweiser, please don't tell otu• brewmaster, (We hate to see a
gtow11 ma11 cry.)

z.t,s worth. zt. ..... zt. 's B ud

®

ANHEUSER• BUSCH, INC, • ST. tOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • iAMM • and soon HOUSTON, TEXAS

--

_,_'
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

In Tucker Invitationa I

L0bOS FOce Utes

.Here. on soturdoy
.

Sun Devils Take 1st Round Lead;
Elkins Captures Medalist Honors

.

.

Both teams have known the' hu·
of defeat and the glo1•y
of victory. Both teams are young,
except in certain positions. The
only thing I can say about the

MEXICOLOBO

game is what Bud Wilkinson says
, .• the team that makes the
least mistakes and scores tl1e most
points will win the game. They're
even!

·-·--

OUR SIXTY -EIGHTII
Vo1. 69

Friday, October 15, 1965

FIRST AND GOLD-DIAL 247·4347

Low Ball, Women's-215 by
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
(Continued from page 6)
Loba Sports. Writer
ASU in 1961.
While Arizona State Univer- F1·eshman Women's J. c. _ customed to coming from hfs left
sity was taking the first round Houston in 1964 (251 strokes),
line backing spot, clem.• ac1·oss the
lead in: the Tuaker Invitational Individual:
field to make a tackle.
gol~ tournament UNM's· Dennis
Men's-275 by Randy Petri of . The Redskins a1•e definite passElkms was busy capturing first Houston in 1964 · best round-64 mg th1·eats, although they would·
day medalist honors .with a four by Mike Taylor ~f BYU in 1964, n;t be classed with a team like
under par 68.
Women's-223 by Jo Anne 'Iexas eWst!ll'll·
,
.
COAT and ·
ENTIRE
.Only" ten vat·sity golfers man- Gunde1•son of ASU in 1958.
W~odson IS the b1g asset m the
TROUSERS 6.50 OUTFIT J 0.
agj!d i.~Q; ··nlatcl:l or bre.a)c par in Best round-70 by J o Anne Gun- ~·unnmg ~ep.artment • . • ~nd he's
Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders,
· UNM's ann.ual Tucker Invitational derson in 1960.
Ju.st begm.nmg to s. how. h1s stuff.
H
t 1
tl
1 k th t .c
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
golf tourney. ;Right behind Elldns Fl·eshman-J.C.-292 by Marty ISs Y ~ IS some lmg. I e . a o..:
Boutonniere.
was John Darling of Texas West- Fleckman of Houston in 1962
the, USC s fine back, M1ke Garrett. ~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
T earn St and'mgs (Vars1"ty ).
HeTh
s speedy and
. .ern College with .a 't.hree under par
. a. spowel'ful.
t long
.
def ensJVe
·
69; George., :Boutell and Joe Por·
. e Ut~sa I?
, I
ter ASU two under ar 70 Ba (After first rou~d)
club. Then· kJCkmg game seems
':·u
·
..
'
.
't.,
J"
PG
t'
(Par
ior
four
playet·s
IS
288)
solid
with
a
veteran
like
Pullman
Y
1or. niVel'Sl y; .s llll l'an a 1so '.!'•am
WELCOME UNM
STUDENTS
. .
Score
,
•
·
'•
.
had a two under par 70 with Arizona st..te Umvet'Stty ...... · • • .. 286
' ' EAl\.NESSSES
.
'h
UNM
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
..
.
.
.
..
.
..
..
•
..
..
.
287
Wh
bogeys on the Iast' two oles. Ho!'"to'\ University ................. 293
. at can one say about a team
u,,v.,·a>ty
of
Utah
:
·
·
·
:
·
·
·
·
·
•
•
·
·
·
·
·
297
that
loses to AI·izona
16-9' then
Western
Athletie
Conference
.
Bt•Jghnm Young Umvers1ty ~ •....... 29R
•
_,
champion Ralph Coker of UNM Jlaylor University ...... , ...••..... 300 turns a1·ound m the next confer115 Cedar St. NE
shot a one under par roUnd of T•xas Tech .. • .............. • .... · 302 ence game to demoralize the top
r•
I
T
T
·
h
Texas
Wesleyan
....................
303
t
d
'"
,
71 • Rober t MCl >.lll ey, exas ec ; New Mexico State .................. 304 con en er, "yommg, 42-3,
An invitation Is extended to attend a
Gary Summerhays, Utah, and Eastern New I>lexico ............... 306 Only this, Utah is still
Christ-centered, Bible-teaching College Age Fellowship
Mickey Clute, New Mexico State g~;;,bao~a 'City ·u.;i:.'e;.;.itii.::::::::::
They will either do things
Sunday Services
also carded 71s.
Utah ,State Uni\'ersity ............. 315 or wrong. Last week they
381 right.
NCAA Champion
Wyonnng
..
"
..
·
..
"
·
..
"
....
"·"
·
Sunday School .....................• '· 9:45 AM
Fort Hayes State .................... 331
.
·
. NCAA champion Mm•ty Fleck- Team Standing (Freshman-J.C.)
Utah doesn't platoon as freely
Morning Worship ............... , .• , ) 1:00AM
man had an aven par round of 72. Team
Score as some of the teams New 1\fexCollege Age fellowship Hour .. , ....... !.6:00PM
Others in with even par rounds of }i~~on .. ;;:;:;;::;::::;::;::::;;::: ~gt ico has faced this season. They
Evening Service , .................... •.7:00 PM
72 were: Jerry Wood, Texas Wes- Odessa Jr: College .................. 310 may become tired.
319
leyan ,· and Mickey Burgess
· ·", .••.•.••
"· .... ·"
PREDICTION
Grace Church is located six blocks west of ~niversity
.
, ASU. cA'i'nrlllo
o orndo College
••..•.....
, . •..• ·"
• • • •· 321
....
Brigham
Young
University's
Wyoming. • .. ·: ....... · .. ·. · ....... · 326
0-3
is
not
a
good
record
The
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Pictures Dropped- Luchetti, Cogle,
By Board· Action O~ewoll, C~y!or
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course
tournament record last year with an
eight under par 64, could only
~
manage a six ove1· 78 in yester' ~
,day's" o}lening l'OUnd.
""'-<'•.
· Three golfers in the freshmanjunior college division matched
par to lead the second division.
Mike Goddart and Steve Satterstram, UNM, and Bob Barbariosa,
Houston Univet·sity, shared medalist honors.
· ·
Women's Division
4,. -..:....(
The women's division of the
.7
tournament started today and will
end Saturday after 54 holes of
il
competition. Twice National Ama- ·~
,.
teur champ J o Anne Gunderson r, ::.
(
'
.,-,
',
'
of ASU .will be one of the stand- C":~ ~.:.··
..-::
outs in this division. CUJ:rent Brit'
>
--;,
ish women.'s amateur champion
Carol Soresnson also of ASU has
.
-·-=--....:.....e
CJ
to be eonsidered a strong con(':)
tender also.
(""
Tournament Records
Men's-1140 strokes set by
,r;o-,
Houston University in 1965.
' :~
Women's Event--458 strokes
A
·,
~
set by Arizona State University
-_;p- ~~
1\.
in 1959.
~,-_,
.
::i:
Freshman-Junior College-1186
this new Gant •••
set by Houston in 1964.
-:2
Low JJall, Men's-244 by Hous'
i
ton in 1963.
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SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY
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WANT ADS
CLA.SSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65<:-3 times $1.60. Inoertiono
moat be eubmltted by noon on day before publication to Room 168, Student
Publication• Building. Phone 277·4002
or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
'64 SPYDER, convertible, 4 speed, posttraction, sJ)eedshift, chromf! tollbar; wire
wheels, one ownezr.. Perfect condition ..
Call or write Santa Fe 983•8319. Bachma:vr, Tre 4, llox 18. Best offer takes.
10/8, 11, 13, 14
WISH to sell our frindly North Valley
(out of the eity house. Not fancy, not
fancy price, full of millions of book
shelves and ·odd size miscellaneous rooms.
1/8 acre. lots o£ room £or expansion,
horse OK. 344-7007 or come if you plesse.
603 Charles Place NW. 10/11, 13, 14, 15
Z·BEDROOM apartment, large living room,
kitehen. Near bus lines. $115 per mortth.
Adult couple preferred. 247"0979, 10/11,
13, 14.
FOR RENT
COED students, room ·& board1 recreation,
maid service, color TV. SeJected male;
and female students will be accepted for
Fall, 65. THE COLLEGE INN. 243-2881,
APARTMENT fol' 4: .male students. Large
•tudy area .kltoben, $36.00 per student
24'1-09711•. 10/11, 13,
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'The ingredients: slightly higher collar.-set off by a small gold pin; Gant's'
unerring fit; Gant's own superior striped cotton oxford. The effect: a subtle
touch of elegance .•• exclusively Gant. Pin·Tab Oxford-in stripings of blue,~
gold or russet on bamboo ground. Abo.ut $7 at discerning stores.
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repair. Special
rates tp UNM Btudentt on all machines.
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Ral Iies and mass actJVity in
Europe, North and South America, and Asia will act in
today and Saturday.

In a ruling made Wednesday night, Student Court
ru~d that the student affairs
committee has held a formal
hearing 1>n the chartering of
the W .E.B. DuBois Club. This
action, t.he court ruled, fulfilled the court order of Feb. 15,

the
VDC Students
call and supports
the
protests.
will demonstrate at the University of More-

'

(•

The VietNam Day Committee of
Berkeley has issued the call fo1•
world-wide demonstrations in o~tobcr protesting U.S. involvement
in Viet Nam.

YRs w·lll Sponsor
o·
t
.
t
c
I
~~~1~~ ~~~C:;s G~~dp~n~!r~t~ ~:~i IS nc
one ove
1

protest in Tokyo, Vancouver,
Toronto Lecls and Sydney
• ', .
·
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Days of Protest
State and private universities
and small colleges have groups
pledged to a show of solidarity on
the October dates. Students for a
Democratic Society has named
them the Intcrlllltional Days of
Protest and is calling all its chapters to action.
Major demonstrations are now
planned for New York, Boston,
Atlanta, Dett•oit, Ann Arbor,
B e r k e 1 y Milwaukee Madison
New Hav~n Minneapolis, st:
Paul Pittsb~rgh, Chicago, Los
Ang~les Philadelphia, P01-tl
Sac1·am~nto and Seattle. In
these cities' and others, citizens
will call £or an immediate. ceasefire and withdrawal of U.S. troops
ft•om Viet Nam.
• · '

.
.. · .
The Young Repubhcans adopted
a resolution last night to sponsor
the Dis~riet 9 Regional Colle~e
Conve~t10n. for Young R~pubii"
m thmr regular meetmg.
The Regional convention is to
coincide with the upcoming Weststates Republican Conference
be hel!l in Albuquerque ~ov.
Delegates from Wyommg,
Colot•ado and New Mexico
expected to attend.
· .. .
.
The YRs hav~ also undet~a~en
to dccomt~ ~nd pt OVI~e
·
. for t e Western
States Conference.
.
The gr?UP :PI~ns to meet n~xt
Tuesday m an mformal meetmg
to gather response to their request fot• osupport for the Sym. , on ymt Nam. The ?11 eetW111 be m Room 2515-E m the
at 7:30 p.m.

Vm for PositiOn

The l'llang-e, he said, is basie, offering- a book with more color,
lar~er and bette•· pi~t~r.es, more
Last minute statements
trp:cal .campus activlhes, and clarifying stands and supscmor pictures.
• •
• , •
pol'ting· candidates were reAdiOJl l nhur
.
S<>mc members of the boar« f<'lt leased Thm·sday mght on
that thi? action of eliminating the the eve of the special elecclass pictures would be unfair t"
. d tl t ·t . ld f , . tl
1011 to fill the open student
,m
· m 1 wou
a\ 01
1e
.
Greeks.
COUilCJl Seat.
!om Orlllsby, Mirag-e editor,
The special election will be
sa1d there is no r<'ason "to spend
•
.
so much ($8,000) to cate1• to a held today f1om 8 a.m. to 6
small minol'ity," which refers to p.m. in the north Ballroom
the small per~enta_gc of st;tdents of the Union. Official results of
who had thelr lJICtUI'es lll the the election will be released Monyearbook.
.
day
Jim Branch, Associated Stu·
.
.
dents President who was at the . Three candi~ates runmng on the
meeting, said that thel·e is "no mdep~ndent tickets and .one on
real right or wrong. The clmnge t~1e ticket of the Responsible Acis eventually going to take place, t10n P~rty ~ave caused a ra~h. of
and it is just a matter of time." C?nfusJon . lll student p_ohtlcal
The
Problem which
Greek any
vs. pohtJcallmes.eommg
\:nth
of
Independent
a 1•ises isfi·om
about m supchange on this campus, he said. port of candidators.
Nine persons wiU be cOlllllcting The ~hanp;e he said, is always
Run Independently
for six spots on thn~ A"ti"on
c
Carrol
Cagle, Dennis Luchetti,
0111• favonn.g one gl'Ollp or the other
~
d
d
J h
mittee on Human Rights (ACO- epen mg· on w wt er a Greek 01· and Jim Caylor are running on inHR) execlitive' boa1•d wheu' the Jp.dependent is speaking.
dep.endent .•tickets in the election,
group holds its election next
Independents Ha\•e Option
while Chris Duewall is on the
Thursday.
This change by the. board leav<>s
(Continued on page 3)
The nine n0111inated at la'St the h1dependents who want their
meeting were Jan Gilden, group pictures or individual p i c • l r - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Lamm, Osca1• Gaudy, Robin tures in the Jl.Ih·age with tl1e opViet Nam Forum
Lampman, Gene Ra«"tze, Tom tion of buying pages in tJ1e yearPuckett, Doug B~·owning, Jerry book at a 1·ate of $55 pe1• page.
A meeting of the Viet
Tecldin and Gretchen Wedow.
Othe .. action take11 by the boar·d
Program Discussed
was to" authorize advertising in Nam Peace Forum will be
Most of the meeting was taken the UNl\J literary magazine, the held in the Union, Saturup with a discussion of the ACO- TJmnderbird.
day, Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. An
HR Speaker Program, financed
Financial matters occupied the
informal discussion of facby a $1,500 allocation from Stu- Board the l'cmainrlcr of the time.
dent Council.
The LOBO, Mirage, and Thunder- ulty and students will exThe group voted :formally to bird budgets were approved for change ideas in protest of
invite Betina Aptheker, one of the 1065-66 school .Year, and a
orga.nizers of the Free Speech financial report wa. s given on thej the Johnson Administraat the University of summer LOBO which showed a tion's ntilitarism.
(Continued on page 3}
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BerkeIey Protests New Ruling
ACOHR tO ·Elect
e
ourt May Set E
U•S•InvoIVement DUBO.I·s Hear,·ng xecut·lve Boord
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By LYNNEFIUNDELL
LOBO Staff WritN·
Underclassmen pictures will be
eliminated from the 1\firap;e leaving ·only
·
· d'IYI·
. the s~n1ors
w1'tl1. m
aual pictures, It was decided by
the Student Publications Board
. last night.
G. k
.
· t"
d
1ee _s,
o~gamza ·1?ns,.
an
honoraries will rem am m the
yearbook with individual pictures
of their members but only l1ecausc
they buy individ11al pages in the
DENNIS ELKINS, UNM golfer, tees off in the second round of
Mirage fo1· their org·a11ization.
th_e 11th Annual Tucker Collegiate Golf Tourn.ament. Elkins led
The new policy came as a result
With a 68, but fell to a three over par 75 to drop into second
of the editO!''s decision "to change
place after two rounds.
the book and offer the students
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - something new and different."

The student affairs committee held its hearing on the ad·
Universities will be the prin• 1 ra II ymg
·
d f or t h"1s de- lllission of the DuBois Club
Cipa
groun
.
f
·
t
t
mons ra IOn o umversa1 d'1sap- last spring and turned in a
proval. The VDC office at Berkely negath·e vote concerning the
is the international headquarters. club's admission. The ruling of
•
f h'J
h 1 t- the Student Court essentially
Th e f acu It1es
o P 1 osop y, e
makes it allowable for the Duters and sociology of the University of Argentina have pledged Bois Club to bring the quesdemonstrations in Buenos Aires.
tion of admission up to the
Student Court.
Condemn The War
A Viet Nam Day Committee has
been formed in London. The Uruguayan weekly, "Marcha," printed

.
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Council Election Today;
UNM Political Circles
In State· of Confusion

GRACE CHURCH
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BY United Pl·css International
WASHINGTON - House .and
Senate negotiators have agreed
o~ an $841.4 million ~ollege aid
bill. The measure mcludes . a
"Teacher Corps," which would
supply teachers for poverty area
classrooms. It also would provide
authority for . a $70-million federal scholat•slup plan for college
students.
-oFlying Scientific Observatory
Orbited
VANDENBERG, A.F.B. - The
Federal Space Agency successfully orbited a flying scientific observato1•y yesterday from Van·
denberg Air Force Base in Cali:fornia. But an attempt to launch
two satellites atop a powerful
new Titan rocket at Cape Kennedy
was postponed until today becatJse
of bad weather.
.
A Thor-Agena booster l1m·led
the observatory into a higher than
Anthro Club
expected orbit. Officials said the
complex spacecraft was working
Tlte Anthropology Club will well. The obse1·vatory is equipped
·
a melitiug today featuring a with an intricate l'll'l'ay of iustrutalk on past diggings
Ted ments for scientific tests of Olltet•
Frisbie. Slides will also be
space,

At Cape Kennedy, the postponed Democratic . National Committee
launch was an attempt to hurl a gave $10-thousand to a l'esearch
triple-bal'l'elled Titan. 3-C booster group which he says "practiceEI
into space. The Titan '':as ~tlp- a Birchism of the left." M:or.ton's
pos?d to carry two satellites n;to ?Peech was prepared for delivery
orbit and attempt a record serws m Cleveland at one of the 40
of 10 stops and starts h1 space.
fund .1·aising dinners given to
-.odelebrate former President EisenCrawfordville School System
bower's 7~th b!rthday. The DemoBankrupt
<"rats. rephed, I~ ?ffect, that ~~OJ:·
. A UG~STA, G.a. - A panel, of ~on d1dn t know what he was tall,fedetal JUdges m Augusta, Ga., m gabout.
has declared the c?unty school
-osystem at Crawfordv11le bank1•upt.
U.S. TroGps Capture
The judges named the State SuStrategic Pass
pe1•intendent of Schools, Claude SAIGON-U.S. air cavalr;v·
Purcell, as receiver. Purcell be- troop$ yesterday captured a.
comes boss of the cotmty schools strategic central highland pass
as a trustee of the Federal Courts and used a lightening helicopter
and will have the power to reopen assault to do it.
the cotmty's white sehool, which
(Continued 011 page 6)
allegedly was closed to avoid in·
tegr.ation. The measure represents l r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
a V1cto1•y fol' the Negroes who Committee Openings
have been trying to halt the busJim Branch bas announced
ing of wllite students to <Segrc- that there are applications
gated schools.
open on the Fiesta Committee
-oand the cultural affairs com·
~en. 1\Iortmt Charges Democratic mittee. Applications can be
National Committee
picked up in the Activities Cen•
CLEVELAND-Senatot• ThUl's- ter of the Union.
ton Morton ltas charged that the,~-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
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